DSS-4037EL (Rev. 9/89)

Transmittal No: 94 LCM-56

Date: May 23, 1994

Division: Health and Long Term Care

TO: Local District Commissioners

SUBJECT: Care At Home V Approval

ATTACHMENTS: There are no attachments to this LCM

The purpose of this LCM is to notify the social service districts that effective May 1, 1994 an additional 200 slots for children who would be considered skilled nursing home level-of-care (same level of care as CAH I) are available through a new Medicaid model waiver program which will be called Care at Home V (CAH V).

The WMS restriction/identifier code for CAH V is Code 66.

**DSS Impact**

The additional 200 slots will eliminate the waiting list situation in both CAH I and II. You can now send us a complete CAH application including the home assessment without requesting confirmation that a slot is available.

The CAH acceptance letter will indicate which CAH program a child has been admitted to and which WMS code must be entered. Code 66 will need to be entered in the recipient restriction/identifier section of a child's WMS record when the child has been admitted into CAH V.

Please contact Janice Tricarico, R.N., M.A. at (518) 473-5840, USER ID OMA090 with any questions.

__________________________
Sue Kelly
Deputy Commissioner
Division of Health and Long Term Care